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Sou. Concerence
Competition Led By
Duke-W. Forest Tilt

By REESE DANIEL
(United Press Sports Writer)

RALEIGH —(IP)— Southern Con-

ference football fare this weekend

is a jnedely of intersectional
matches with Maryland shooting
for a perfect season in the head-

line.

nest of the season over N. C. State
and West Virginia as soon as the
sea-going roadblock is hurdled.

SC’s TOP CONTEST
In the conference game of the

week, old rivals Duke and Wake

Forest meet in a traditionally bitter
scramble at Durham. Wake Forest
Coach Tom Rogers says his team

•will meet Duke on even terms and

Lthey play up to their abilities..
y can repeat last year’s 13-7

victory. 4?

If the Demon Deacons beat Duke
it will be their first clean sweep of}
the state’s “Big Four” in 26 years j

North Carolina goes to Virginia j
a six-point underdog in a non- j
conference match. Virginia has lost |
only to, Washington and Lee, while

I practically • everybody has had a
| hand in battering the Tar Heel!squad.

1 The Citadel will go to West Point :
¦ | Army, scrabled and reshuffled by j
•! the pre-season scandals is still;
! tough enough to take, the Bulldogs

' I who are playing out of their class |
! in this one.
' GENERALS OVER GENERALS ;
I; Washington and Lee goes to

1 Knoxville to make fodder for Gen :¦ Bob Neyland’s Tennessee stallion '
f, The nation’s No. 1 team is a cinch
]1 to chew up the lightweight Gen- >

f l erals.
( N. C. State, which has won only

-1 one game, goes to Davidson and
’ has another chance. Davidson also
: i has lost to most of its opponetns .

I In other conference games. South 1
| Carolina goes to West Virginia and j

; William and Mary takes on Vir-1
; ginia Tech.

r In intersectional matches, Clem-
t son meets Boston College, Furman
i plays Newberry, George Washing

1 ton goes to, Kentucky and Rich-
mond travels to Stetson. _..VMI

7 bravely goes forth against unde-
i seated Georgia Tech.
.—-V :;
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Lillington High Ends Season With
i-21 Thriller Over Broadway Six
f%he Lilhngton High six-man team
¦tad* a complete comeback in last
AfahV* (cold storage) win over
mrong Broadway after such an ut-
pgf collapse against Boone Trail on

Sat Thursday afternoon. Not to
' |yke an credit way from . the uq-

Sfeated Trailers who probably

would have won the game anyway

«B that particular day, but the
Sfington team fell apart against
Sr and played without spirit or de-

Hfmlnation But last night, the
'taps in green and white came back
llitSlay their second best game of

SU season in downing Broadway

£n that had lost to Boone Trail
£*' the final couple of minutes of

tladr gan>'
Trpt two teams i|»-o.u3«m’>.
jy matched during the first half

with the eed aod white visitors

maybe taking a slight edge in yard-
age gained, but lillington took a
slight lead at 14 to 13. It was Lil-
lington’s ground attack against
Broadway’s excellent passing at-
tack with both defenses having
trouble solving the attacks.

BROADWAY SCORES FIRST
Broadway opened the scoring

when Phillips passed to McDuffie
who sped across the coffin corner
and fell into the end-zone. The
point after was no good.

The home team (the game was
played in Buie’s Creek) came back
to score when Leo McDonald plung-
ed across from three yards out to
climax the drive. The kick was
blocked.

Then Broadway' came roaring
down the field was passes flying

In’ 'aH directions, both short and
long, to the 14 yard Sue where
Thomas crossed up the defense and
ran around end for the score. A
pass was good for a point and
Broadway held a 13-* lead.

Rudy Broww. who has been one
of the best backs to the county for
the put two years, finisned his
high school football in last night’s
game, and he did it in fine style.
Brown gained most of the yard-
age on asery drive, and ha soared

~
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Odds Are Given For Top

Football Games Os Week
NEW YORK .IP) Southern Cal- State six over Vanderbilt; Virginia

ifornia was listed a six-point fav- six over North Carolina; and Ten-
orite today to defeat Stanford's nessee 21 over Washington ft Lae.
surprising Indians Saturday in die PACIFIC COAST: California 14
game that may decide the Pacific over Washington; and Ongan State
Ccast Conference representative in one over UCLA,
the Rose Bowl. EAST: Brown and Rutgers even;

Michigan State was also favored Columbia seven over Dartmouth;
by six points over Notre Dame and Prim*ton IT over Harvard; and
unbeaten Maryland was a 14-point Peun“ State i": over Syracuse.

I pick cvqr Navy in the two games .

that will be widely televised.
The other odds were: Graziono-Robinson
INTERSECTIONAL: Clemson 19 u

:over Boston College: Michigan six DOUT '*

over Cornell: Villanova 11 over NEW YORK Iff)—Hhere is a good
Detroit; Holy Cross 13 over Mai-- chance that Sugar Ray Robinson
quette: and Wisconsin 14 over will defend his world middleweight
Pennsylvania. championship against former

MIDWEST: Illinois 20 over Iowa; champ Rocky Graxiano at Chicago
Indiana one over Minnesota: lowa Stadium Feb. 30.
State seven over Nebraska: Tulsa Managing director Harry Mark-
-33 over Kansas State: Oklahoma son of the International Boxing
21 over Missouri Northwestern Club said today that negotiations
seven over Purdue; and Oiiio State between the managers Os the two
13 over Pitt. fighters had reached agreement ”ui

SOUTHWEST: Arkansas one ] principle” on the bout but that
over Rice: Texas six over Baylor; j “nothing has been signed yet."
and Texas A&M seven over SMU. | All arrangements for the Chicago •

SOUTH: Mississippi and Auburn bout hinge on Robinson’s retaining
even: Duke three over Wake his title when he makes his defense
Foiest; Florida seven over Georgia; I against Carl Olson at San Fran-
Kentucky 13 over Tulane Louisiana cisco Dec. 20 in a charity bout.

Duke Wake Forest Game Heads
Saturday Slate For Southern

WAKE FOREST. lt will be a (
battle of rebounding teams at Dur- ;
ham Saturday afternoon when Duke
and Wake Forest football teams j

; clash for the 33rd time in a 62- j
year-old series. Kickoff time is 2 j
o'clock in Due Stadium.

The rejuvenated Blue Devils have]
already bounced back strongly from j
the Virginia debacle by holding

j mighty Georgia Tech to a 14-14 tie.
] It was the first blotch on an other-
! wise perfect record for Tech, the
nation’s fifth ranking team last

j week. The Blue hevils played the
I highly regarded Yellow Jackets on
! virtually even terms all the way.

; Coach Bill Murray s proteges are
determined to follow this magnifi-
cent performance with a win over
the Deacons on Saturday.

On the other hand, the unpredic-
table Deacons will be doing their

! utmost to break back into the win
! column following last week's sur-

I prising setback at the hands of
! Ctemson's fired-up Tigers, who
turned in their finest performance
of tiie season. The Deacs staged
a fine comeback following their first
loss at William and Mary by de-
feating George Washington 27 to
13 and romping over North Caro-
lina 39 to 7.

ON THE REBOUND
Injuries proved a big factor in the

Clemson defeat. Veterans Ed Lis-
topad, Dickie Davis, Larry Spen-
cer. Bill Miller and Bill Finnance

I all played with injuries against
Clemson and were not up to their

usual high standard. However, the
coaches are hopeful all will be in
better physical condition for the
Duke game Saturday.

The Blue Devils will throw a
high-powered split T offense at the

Deacons Saturday. The key run-
ners are “Piney” Field, Charlie
Smith, Charlie Niven, James (Red)

Smith, Jack Kistler, and Quarter-
back Jerry Barger. The speedy

Field with an average of better than

eight yards per rush is setting the
pace. Barger is also the No. 1
passer on the Duke team.

I Olympian Bob Mathias
Is Stanford Fullback

| SAN FRANCISCO IIP! The
world’s greatest athlete, known

] more for his track and field feats

than his footbail ability, may hold

the kqy to victory Tor the Stanford

'lndians in their “winner take all’ |
battle with Southern California
tomorrow. I

His name is Bob Mathias, the
1948 Olympic and world decathlon

1champion from Tulare, Calif., who

, turned to football only this season
' and now is the regular fullback for

Coach Chuck Taylor’s amazing

eleven.
Matthews, now a mature 20 years

of age and a junior weighing 205
pounds on a six foot, two inch
frame, has been an important cog
in the Indian machine for the last

three weeks.

the next TD for Lillington on a j
20-yard jump on which he out-man-
euvered, out-sped, and charged over
the opposition to make the half-
time seore, 14-13.

SECOND HALF EDGE
T.illjngtofy came back in the sec-

ond half and itid a little' better
job of covering the fine Lee County
pass-receivers and outscored .the
visitors two to one.

Leo McDonald, who had trouble
receiving but threw well, hurled a
25 yard touchdown pass to Rudy

¦ Brown who had got behind the de-
fense. The point was missed and
the score was 20 to 13.

Then Broadway got another score,

and their last, as the boys from
Lee were still playing good of-
fensive ball fighting for a win

scofed on a plunge of three yards

I 1
by Thomas. The visitors added the
point and tied the game at 20-20.

The last Lillington surge ended
as the whistle blew to end the con-
test with Rudy Brown charging
across thfe goal with the winning
TD. Brown sped aronnd end to-
wards the coffin corner and was,
met at the four yard line by taek-
lers who grabbed him. but he MS;

not willing to be stopped short of
pay-dirt and drove with plenty of,
power acxnas with taro players
hanging on. Cy Stewart added Use
duece with a good placement to end •
the game and the season.

Kickoff time will be at two
o'clock. Tiie stadium gates will be
open at 12 o’clock and tickets will
be on sale at that time. There will
also be a special ticket booth at
the North Gate opening at 8:30
o'clock. A crowd of more than 25,-
000 is expected but there will be
plenty of tickets available at the
gates.

Special gates will be operated at
north end for high school students
at fifty cents and for servicemen
(in uniform only) for $1.50.

GAME FEATURED FOR DADS
The game will be the annual

Dad's Day affair and it will also
have a definite Navy angle. The
crack Navy drill team from Pen-
sacola, Fla.. The Annapolis of the
.Air.” will show off at half-time
Before and during the game a
r»val aircraft carrier (mounted

on an auto chassis) will be on dis-
play. These extra attractions were
made possible through the Naval
Aviation Cadet program in an at-
tempt to interest-youngster to “Fly
Navy." The contest will also have
a “fifth official’' as this new plan
of officiating is given its first trial
in the Southern . Conference.

The i 1 game will be much more
important to the Blue Devils than
It wiH to Wake Forest. Duke, with
three wins against no losses in
conference play, could capture the
Southern Conferenoe champion-
ship with wins in the final three
games no mean feat for such
a young outfit. Os course, the
games are all tough ones, with
William and Mary and, North

Carolina on the card in addition
to the Deacs.
Pos. Wake Forest Duke

LE Ken Bridges Blaine Earon
LT Bill George Ray Greene
LG Bill Link Truett. Grant

C Tom Donahue Lou Teoe

RG John Coles Jim Logan
RT Ed Listopad Tank Lawrence
RE Jak Lewis Howard Pitt

QB Ed Kissell Jerry Barger

LH Bruce Hillenbrand
Charlie Smith or

Worth Lutz

RH Guido Scarton Red Smith
FB Sonny George Jack Kistler

{ North-South Open
i Dr. Middlecoff Leads, 4
Chapmant Second;
Snead Gives Up

PINEHURST, N. C. OP) Cary
Middlecoff, out in front after two
rounds, was a solid favorite today

to score a repeat victory in the
t.ourtnament that started him on

the road to golfing gold and glory—-

the North and South Open cham-
pionship.

The Memphis, Tenn.. dentist wks
an amateur back in 1946 when he

first won this tourney—the only
- amateur ever to take the top prtae.
It was that victory that prompted
him to try and make his living at

the game.
Today, with a two-under-par to-

tal of 142 for the first two rounds
of the 49th renewal. Middlecoff
stands in a fairway to add to the
success that followed that decision

I six years ago.
STEADY DRILLING DENTIST
Steady Cary fashioned his one-

stroke lead by shooting a pair of
one-under-par 71s on the Pinehurtt
Country Club course. Tied for the

1 runner-up spot behind him at 111
were Dick Chapman, the local star

- who holds the British amateur
) championship: Jimmy Adams of

Britain; and dark-horse Tommy
1 Bolt of Durham, N. C.

Middlecoff grabbed the lead even
! as defending champion Sammy

Snead quit in disgust.
Stemming Sammy, who matched

par 73 in the opening round, blow
up to 7* yesterday. So irate was

! he with himself that he drove t-ut
of turn and putted out of toon
on the final hole, then stalkod away
before the rest of the threesome

A second-round 78 was aim the
: tate at first-round Julius Boros of
; Southern Moos, combined with Ids

i first-round 00. that left Boros at
1 146, four Strokes Behind MkkOb-

mff.

UNDEFEATED BOONE TRAIL TEAM OF 1951 The photo
above shows the sqaad that went through the ’sl season undefeated,
woo the Harnett County Championship, and captured the Four-
Ceunty Crown. The boys on the West Harnett squad are as follows:
kneeling—Winfred McNeiH, Travis Hoib’er. Glen McCormick,
Eugene Bullard, Wallace Cash, Leaman Knight, Richard Cummings,

Norfleet Knight, and Sammy Matthews; standing—manager Billy

Tops Tough Angier
For County Crown

It's the second year or six-man
football in Harnett County and the
second year that the county has
had an undefeated team. Boone
Trail High defeated Angier yester-
day afternoon in a swell, close
ball game by a 27-22 score to com-
plete an undefeated season, capture
the Harnett County Title, and grab
tire Fonur-County crown. Boone
Trail won eight straight games,
which equalled Islington's feat of
last year. BT’s victims were Deep
River, Cameron. Broadway, Golds-
ton. Coats, Benson, Lillington and
Angier.

The Angier boys played a fine,
inspired ball game, but it was

Boone Trail's day as the heads-up
BT backs refused to take a loss and
found away to get a gain on oil
occasions. When trapped behind the
line by hard-charging linemen, the
Trailer backs would dodge and
weave and either slip away from
them for a running gain, or they
would finally locate someone in theopen and toss hsn the ball for\a

gain. It was a heads-up team all
the way that wouldn’t be denied
STARTED THINGS OFF RIGHT

Boone Trail got the first score of
the game in tire opening quarter
when a march was ended by a pass
from Leaman Knight to
Cash for 10 yards and the score
as Cash sped across the coffin
corner. The point was no good.

But Angier came back as Jimmy
Matthews broke loose with a 35-
yard scoring gallop and then kick-
ed a two pointer (o take an 8-6
lead.

BT took the lead again in the
second qparter as Cecil O'Quinn
made a fine six yard slash for the
score. Cash took a jump pass over
the center of the line to add a point.

Boone Trail sealed the win in the
early minutes of the second half
when Jerry Fouts shot through the
line to add aqpther talley and pull
the score up to 20 to 8 as the
point after was added..
FROM ONE END TO THE OTHER

Then the most electrifying play
of the game took place when An-
gier stopped a BT surge on its own
three yard line as Fouts made a
fine effjort to drive past the coffin
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Johnson, Cecil O’Quinn, Johnny Byrd, Bobby Freeman, Bom Buch-
anan, Bad Yarboronfli, Wiley Thomas, J. D. Patterson, Jerry
Fouls, Pat O’Quinn, and Coach Jack Cashion. The fine Boone
Trail team flashed the season yesterday afternoon with a hard-
earned win over a touch Angler team. (Daily Record photo by T.
M. Stewart).

Boone Trpil Grabs Undefeated
Year ByDowning Angier 27-22

corner but was pushed out of
bounds. On the secohd play from
tire Angier huddle, speedy Jim Mat-
thews shot around right end and

out. of the end-zone past the de-
fenders and 85 yards to a flying

touchdown. He simply sped around
and passed the opposition within
the 15 yard line and hauled freight
Again tiie Angier star was true
With his post-TD kick. Score, 20-16.

The blue and white champs from
the west were not long in getting
that score back. After the strong
Angier defense' held tight for two
downs, Cecil O’Quinn, broke away
on a swell broken-field run erf 40 I
yards on which he dodged lots of I
tacklers, but he was finally oaugh !
and forced out of bounds on the
eight yard line. Knight threw to
Cash for the final BT score with
less than five minutes to play.
Knight shot a pass to Fouts for
the point plus.

With only a minute left in the
ball game Angier came back to
show its scrap and added another
score. The climax was a 25 yard
heave from Max Matthews to
Vance Overby who made an out-
standing catch between two BT

Elon-Lenoir Rhyne
Battle For Crown

GREENSBORO IM North
State Conference fans will have
trouble -deciding where to put their
money in the big game tomorrow
between Elon College and Lenoir
Rhyne.

The two stand tied in conference
competition so far this year, and
in all games, Lenoir Rhyne is a
mite ahead of Elon just because
it’s played more games.

Lenior Rhyne’s Bears chewed up
Guilford 33 to 0 last Saturday to
bring about the tie in conference
standings.

Winner of Saturday night’s bat-
tle will almost undoubtedly take
the conference crown. >

If Son wins, it will have only
Guilford remaining between it and
a perfect record for conference
games. Guilford being currently in

I last place, without a victory to its
credit, that should not prove dif-
ficult.

Lenoir Rhyne would have a some-
what harder task if it beats Elon.
The Bears face Catawba on
Thanksgiving and the third-place
team wouldn’t want to lose that
game.

players in the end-zone. The con-
version failed.

The game ended two plays later,
and Boone Trail was jubilant.

I_. • TURKEYS
Chickens Ducks
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HOLIDAYS
ASK FOR

WIMBERLY'S
DRESSED POULTRY

111 Ml mill ¦¦ Hill o

W« have contracted to haodlo tho Wo have set and maintained the
finest grade es turkeys available for highest standard ofmilkfeeding owr
the coming holidayseason. Care and chickens. This method has paid off
selection has boon '«ombihod lo for os In bolng able to supply your
sorve tflte choicest of birds for your local meat market with fho meet to-

; local food storOs. lect fryers, broilers and roasting
ACir too chickens in yaur area.

fOR

WIMBERLY'S BHMB&LY'S
Dressed Poultry . (Dressed Poultry

r

WIMBEfiLYS
( PHONE 3941 POULTRY HOUSE t‘s§K»E*,N. C.
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